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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
, . NO. 14 EASTE.RN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WE:DNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1956 
may get 
riQg out 
n request 
A. Manning, Ad­
of the Illinois Vet-
1ss1on, today an-
veterans who served 
ed Fornes between 
and July 16, 1952 
never received their 
pay, may have their. 
· g for them in Wash-
are holding 
ent a veteran dies af­
' and before receiv-
'ng-out payments due 
'm may he paid to the 
1ridow, or \dower. If 
widow or " lower, the 
be paid in equal parts 
n. If there is no· sur­
or children tl}e 
be paid the surviving 
equal parts. No others 
to receive the pay-
Winter wonderland 
CHARLESTON'S F I RST heavy snowfal l  of the winter left Old Mai n  
surrou nded by snowball  material  and left this n eatly framed 
picture of the "hallowed hal ls" \f learning. · 
' 
College ·board names 
architect for dorm 
Health service 
outlines policies / 
OFF-CAMPUS medical s.ervice or 
hospitalization must be author­
ized by the college physician, col­
lege nurse, or, in case of em·er­
gency, by one of 'the Deans. 
·This information was released 
by the college health service re-
iently. 
· 
The health service is not re­
sponsible for unauthorized ser­
vices performed for a student. 
Students � offical college trips 
or those who are practice teach­
ing off campus are included in the 
coverage. 
Expenses from illness.es or in­
juries during vacation and week­
ends aw:ay from campus are not 
included. 
In case of real emergency, the 
doctor or nurse may be called on 
weekends or at night. Recently 
several cases ha.ve occurred where 
better care could have been given 
if the students hacY called the doc­
tor at night or on the weekend. 
Building to house 
�50, offer student 
union facilities 
LUNDE:EN AND Bilfinger, 
Bloomington ' architects, were 
selected to draft JjJlans and speci­
fications for a $1,750,000 do·rmi­
tory-student center at Ea&tern at 
a recent Teachers College board 
meeting. 
At the same time, the board 
acted to tetire $8,000 worth of the 
bonds sold -to construct Lincoln 
and Douglas halls at Eastern. 
As the result of a survey of 
building rehabilitation needs, the 
board initiated projects expected 
to cost approximately $177,000. I 
The board listed top priority re­
habilitation needs for the four 
state schools as follows: Eastern 
$26,054; Normal $85,600; West­
ern $17/!50; and Northe·rn $48,-
840, according to a, news velease 
from the office of Richard G. 
Browne, executiv;e officer of the 
Teachers College board. 
ine for applying is 
56. Veterans or their Survey shows loan 
'vors who feel they 
· 1ed to _tl.!.ec. Pfl.Yi;t3�t. _f.uncLis. po.p.ular 
Registration starts, students must 
The buildings scheduled for 
Eastern are to hous·e 150 men and 
300 women and serve as a social 
center for the entire student body. 
In keeping with a decision 
made by the bolard last fall, it 
named Lundeen and Bilfinger 
to study needs and make pre­
liminary sketches for fine arts 
buildings on all four of the 
state college campuses. One 
or more buildings to house de­
partments of music, speech 
and art may he built when 
funds become 1available, ac­
cording to Browne. 
t their nearest Illmo1s ' · 
Commission Office for ·A RECENT survey of the offic·e 
in preparing their ap- of the dean of students indi­
The Service Officers in 
IVC Offices are compe­
ind:ividuals and anxi­
of service. 
t English test 
r tomorrow 
OR English Exam will 
January 26 at 7 p.m. in 
m� on the second floor 
'n. The purpose of the 
see whether students 
e in student teaching 
· d a satisfactory stand­
'tten English. 
cates that the Dean's Emergency 
Loan Fund is quite popular at 
Eastern, according to Dr. Rudolph 
D. Anfinson, .dean- of students'. 
The survey show;ed that during 
the last fall quarter a total of 
$2,3 73 .. 50 was loam -1. to 68 appli­
cants. Of this group, 44 were vet­
erans and 2.4 were nvn- veterans. 
Fifty-four applicants were mar­
ried while 14 were not. Thirty­
four of the veterans were single 
and 10 were married. The average 
loan was $34.90 and none of the 
loans are to exceed $75 in amount 
or 90 days in duration. 
The Dea.n's Emergency Loan 
Fund was .established in the 1932-
33 school year by contributions 
from faculty members. The fund 
now totals $750. 
The a.mount loaned during 1955 
was many times the total in the 
fund and the average amount of 
· each loan has risen approximately 
10 dollars over last year. 
m-crke scheclole changes early 
EARLY REGISTRATION for 
spring quarter will begin J anu­
ary 30, according to Dr.. Newell 
L. Gates, registrar. 
Students are urged to make any 
schedule changes which they wish 
to make before registration starts. 
Changes in pre-registration are 
made through Dean Heller's of­
fice, not through the office of the 
registrar. 
Seniors may make schedule 
changes anytime during the first 
six weeks of the quarter; juniors 
may make chang·e·S' during the 
first seven weeks, sophomores 
I 
·Notice 
ELEMENTARY MAJORS who 
are· scheduled to do student 
teaching the Spring quarter are 
requested ' to check their assign­
ments in the Office of Student 
Teaching, room 109, Junior high 
school building. Please do this by 
Frid>ay, Fehrua.ry 3, 1956. 
during the first eight weeks and 
fveshmen anytime during the 
quarter, i'ncluding both weeks of 
registration. 
Earley r·egistra.tion for seniors 
begins January 30, according to 
alphabetical order which will ap­
pear in the News next week. Jun­
iors may register early the week 
' of F'ebruary 6, and sophomores 
may register beginning F·ebruary 
13. 
The two weeks beginning Feb­
ruai;y 20, and February 2.7, are 
set aside for freshmen early regis­
tration. Hours and order of regis­
tration will appear in the News 
next week. ·. 
Dr. Gates again urges students 
to make any anticipated changes 
in pre-registered programs before 
early registration. 
In other action by the board all 
bids on a laboratory school at 
Northern were rej·ected.· The Illi­
nois general assembly has appro­
priated $1,950,000 for the con­
struction of this building but the 
test bid received for the project 
exceeded the ·appropriation by 
nearly $750,000. 
The board then commissioned a 
Rockford firm, Gilbert Johnson, 
to pr·epal'e a revised set of plans 
in an effort to· construct the build­
ing from funds available this 
biennium. 
(Continued on page 10) 
Wi lson, Eastern gtad, to fly 
to New York as 'Look' guest 
· students receive honors for fall term M ISS CAROLYN L. Wilson, a 1954 graduate of Eastern and now a teacher in Decatur, will fly to New York February 8 for a series of radio and television appearances in conjunction with a 
feature article on her that will appear shortly in. Look magazine. TIC HONORS for the fall quarter have been released by 
Registrar's office. 217 students made the list as 93 made 
ors (3.75 ave. or better), and 124 made honors (3.4 up to 
Those students are listed as follows: 
rece1vmg high honors 
trade point average of 3.75 
were: 
en: Rosanna Alka, Geor­
n, Kenneth Andves, Don­
ld, Jane Baker, Mary K. 
Kenneth Barry, Billy W. 
Alma Dixon, Thomas Ed­
y Fox, Kathleen Gilbert, 
Goodrich. 
Gunderson, Mary Ellen 
Lynn Hawkey, John E. 
1 Betty L. Hunt, Marilyn 
Alice Koenecke, Mary Mc­
Noel Lee Montgomery, 
Ohlsen, Martha Reid, 
Slover, Cynthia Thompson, 
Wilson. 
ores: Sandra Sue Ad­
lyrt Bline, Sue E. E'd­
Anton Fa.ssero, Ray M. 
Graham, Monte Groothius, K·en­
neth C. Hovis, Blanche Icenogle, 
John H. Keiser, Helen Lowe, 
George Lueken, Carol D. McCann, 
Glendora Plath, Donald Schrader. 
Len Stuby, Richard Tabor, 
David L. Walter, Mary J. War­
ren, Martha L. White, Allegra 
Wilber, Carol J. Wilhite, George 
D. Wright. 
Juniors : Ronald Abel, Judy 
Borchert, Jacquelin Braden, Bar­
bara Buckalew, Gerald Griffith, 
William Griggs, Sandra Hollen­
beck, Don C. Hopkins, Lyle Hud­
dleson, Dorothea Mefford, Dean 
Metter, Mildred Rea, Karl Schri­
ner, Lynda Sinclair, Algury 
Swisher, Shirley Timmons. 
Seniors : Beula Elizabeth Baker, 
Felecian Bright, James Ray 
Brooks, Donald Lee Brough, Glenn 
Brussell, Dorothy Bush, Lucille 
Carwell, Marshall Durbin, Carolyn 
Garwood, William Neil Hatfield, 
Roberta Hiatt, Marilyn Hutchison, 
Julia Jahant, Juanita Jennings, 
Darrell Judge. 
Donald Lewellen, Writesman 
Long, Rebecca A. Moore, Patsy 
Ann Neighbors, Har yetta Peter­
ka, Constance Pownall, Pat· R. 
Price, Alvin Ralph Sheiley, Ted 
Sibley, Jo Anne Stuebe, Suzanne 
Taylor, Donald K. Turner, Jack 
Williams. 
Those receiving a grade point 
average of at least 3.40 but not 
above 3.75 were: 
Freshmen : Ruthe Beals., David 
Bobzin, Everette Breningmeyer, 
Jam es Broom, Shirley Crow, Gary 
Lee Eagleton, Mark Gregory, 
Ralph Gurnea, Carlos Harrison, 
(Continued on page 8 )  
The magazine will feature Miss Wilson a s  a typical, young 
teacher in America. A department editor and a photographer from 
Carolyn Wilson 
the magazine spent two weeks in 
Decatur in November taking 
pictures of Miss Wilson's class­
room and outside activities. She 
is teaching second grade at ·Gar­
field elementary in Decatur. 
She will fly to· New York for 
s·everal appearances starting Feb­
ruary 9, and she expects to be 
there for at least four days•. One 
of her appearances is scheduled 
for the Garry Moore television 
show of February 10. She expects 
to receive a letter shortly which 
will e�plain her other appear­
ances. 
Miss Wilson said that the maga­
zine feature will appear in the 
February 21 issue which will be 
on sale by February 7. 
Mis.s Wilson is · in her second 
year of teaching at Decatur and is 
23 yea.rs old. 
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From the desk • • • • 
Survey's solution ... , 
doesn't show value of$ sign 
"" 
ALTHO UGH ENROLMENTS are rising drastica l ly in practica l ly all 
of the colleges in the country, the teacher training col leges 
are still experiencing a larger demand for teachers than they can 
possib ly supply. 
Recent figures released by the U. S. Bureau of Education pre­
dict that _more than three million students wi ll be enrol led in in­
situations of higher learning by the end of this year. However, 
the number entering the field of teacher training is far less than 
demands for this type of graduate. 
Perhaps one solution to the problem of how to entice more 
high school students into teacher t raining has been found by a 
member of the faculty in his doctoral dissertation involving a 
study of contro l led experiments that were designed to determine 
what p rocedures would bring more students to a teachers co l lege. 
Three different recruitment methods were used by the survey 
and involved separated ar�as. 
One method involved direct ca l ls by faculty members upon 
high school students who were potential teachers. A second used 
only printed materials with no personal contact being made. The 
third combined both personal cal ls and mailed materia ls. 
The third method proved the most effective, and there, ac­
cording to the survey, lies one of the so lutions to the serious teacher 
shortage-how to get more peop le to enter the teaching profession. 
The survey gives fairly conclusive resul ts that show how we 
may increase en rolment in the teaching field, but this modern 
world being what it is, with a dol lar sign attached to everything, 
both tangible and intangib le, the most enticing thing to a young 
student entering college would be to see the salary of teachers 
b rought to a par with the earnings of other students who spend 'four years in co llege and then go into industria l jobs. 
Increase the size of the numbers fo l lowing the do llar  sign 
on a teacher's pay check and a cotresponding increase in would-be 
teachers wi ll  be in proportion to the financial increase. 
ACP poll shows shifting feelings 
over lang uag e requirements 
(ACP) ONE t radition of higher education insists that college stu-
dents have a commanding knowledge of a foreign language 
before being a l lowed to g raduate. Years ago Latin and Greek were 
most frequently studied; then F rench, German and S panish as­
sumed greater. popularity. Today some sentiment shifts toward 
dropping the language requirement or a l lowing other courses to 
be substituted for a language. 
The whole question is a many 
faceted one indeed, and most col­
lege students realize this fact. 
To obtain their views on this  sub­
ject , the Associated Collegiate 
Press asked the following question 
of a representative cross section 
of college students across the 
country : "Many colleges and uni­
versiti es require a student to show 
a commanding knowledge of a 
foreign language before h e  is al­
lowed to graduate .. D o  you person­
ally approve of this requirement : "  
The results : "Yes," 45 per cent 
men, 55 per cent women; "No," 
45 per cent men, 41 per cent 
women; "Undecided," 10 per cent 
men, 4 per cent women. 
The figures indicate a slight 
tendency toward favoring a lang­
uage uequirement, with the coeds 
showing a decided preference. 
When freshmen and sophomores 
are compared with juniors, sen­
iors ahd graduates,  however, the 
results look like this : 
"Yes," freshmen and sopho­
mores 43 per cent; rest 57 per 
cent; "No," . freshmen a.nd sopho­
mores 45 per cent, rest 40 p er 
cent; "Undecided," freshmen and 
sophomores 12 per cent, rest 3 
per cent. 
Anacysis of student comments 
indicates that students favoring 
tl e requirement tend to have more 
generalized ideas, while students 
opposing the requirement tend to 
express more specific reasons for 
their opinions. 
Many of the comments from 
students favoring the requirement 
in sp ecific fields of study. 
Pro-language requirement argu­
ments g enerally follow one of 
fHf� 
SOUNDING BOARD 
by Larry Gordon 
THE TIME has come for 'the Am-
erican public to realize the value 
of the weathercasters who appear 
daily on television. These m.en 
perform a duty which is of the 
utmost i mportance to the average 
American. 
They not only report the 
weather but attempt to entertain 
us as well. There · are several 
types of weathercasters; the 
slasher, the perfectionist, the 
chuckler, and the girl. E 'ach one 
has his own style and method of 
presenting the weather to the pub­
lic. Many prop s are used, the 
most common of which is a map of 
the United States. 
The slasher is the most com­
mon. He has a map which he 
marks. with a heavy black crayon. / 
By the time he finishes the re­
port, you aren't even sure he's 
talking about the United States.  
He starts out to .,tell you where 
the cold front is .  They always 
start that way. You can't even 
begin to r·eport on weather unless 
everyone knows where the cold 
front is. To give a clear location, 
he slashes down the map with his 
crayon. The wide black mark 
which cuts across four states r·ep­
resents the cold front. The next 
step is to mark up the map some 
more. Several crude circles  are 
drawn with a· sweep of the arm. 
These are low pressure areas. 
After you are ,shown the loca­
tion of the cold front and the low 
pressure areas, he· reaches up to 
the northeast corner of the Unit­
ed States and makes several short 
marks, all bunched tog,ether. This 
quickens your interest, for your 
interest in Maine is great since 
you live in Illinois. This vague 
scribbling in M,aine means snow. 
Finally he runs out of time, and 
writes RAIN in huge letters across 
the ·entire midwest. This doesn't 
mean anything. He writes the 
word actoss seven states and if· 
it rains in any one of them, his 
prediction is right. 
The other weathercasters are 
less common. The perfectionist has 
a compiete set of prop s. He, too, 
explains cold fronts ·, low pressure 
areas,  and the like. Once in a 
while he'll even throw a fringe 
area at you. He has many little 
gadgets which he can put on his 
map to repr.esent ar,eas of rain, 
snow, or fair weather. Little 
snowmen, umbrellas, and other 
hints at what the weather may 
or may not be, 
The chuckler is generally the 
unpopular type. He will smile into 
the camera and say, "They had a 
tornado in Kansas yesterday. Haw! 
H aw!" He is probably a frustrated 
comedian. These kind will usu,ally 
tell you what the weather is with­
out getting too involv·ed in fringe 
areas and seismograph readings. 
The last type is the most inter­
esting in many respects. The girl 
weather reporter doesn't usually 
even know the whereabouts ' of 
Arizona, and she isn't sure what 
a cold front is, but she has other 
methods of holding your attention. 
, She wears a bathing1 suit. 
three broad topics. First, the 
school of thought that feels a lang­
uage is necessary for a good lib­
eral education because it "is a 
necessary element of a good lib­
eral arts background. 
The second school of thought 
feels that a language is the best 
way to understand other nations. 
The third school of thought 
fe\ls that the study of a foreign 
language helps in English gram­
mar. 
Students resisting a language 
requirement generally fall into 
four groups: 1. no· need for a lang­
uage, 2. time could be better used 
in other fields, 3. language is  for-· 
gotten too soon and is thus a 
waste of time and 4. the students' 
field of study should be the deci­
sive factor. 
Opinion. is thus divided but 
most of the students have a clear 
reason for stating their beliefs. 
LITTLE MAN ON C·AMPUS 
•I 
' 
Wed nesda,y, January 
-� .....,._': '[ .. 
�D THE SE�D THING YOU SHOULD LEARN TO !:\? 1$10 TAl'f Ct<ITI · 
World news , . .  
( 
Ike defends Du Iles' actions; 
'56 fiscal figures g ive thin su1 
by Sofia Kougeoures 
PRES I DENT E ISENHOWER defended his Secreta�y of State la 
day as the best he has ever known. 
At his first news conference since last August, the 
was asked about a Life magazine article' quoting State 
Dulles as saying this country has been to the brink of w· 
Fa r East three times since 1953. 
Mr. Eisenhower promptly launch­
ed into praise of Dulles. 
But he said he had i:not read the 
article which also quoted Dulles as 
saying that "the ability to get t<> 
the verge without g·etting into 
war is tqe necessary art." 
In a recent talk in Minnesota 
Adlai E '. Stevenson, \vho is seek­
ing the Democratic presidential 
nomination, suggested that Mr. 
Eisenhower either fire Dulles • or 
repudiate the magazine articie . . 
* * * 
The United Nations Security 
Council last Thursday unanimously 
condemned Israel for its December 
11 attack on Syria in which 56 
Syrians and six Isra.els were kill-
ed. � 
The action was on a resolution, 
sponsored by the United States, 
Britain and France, which was 
milder than a counter-proposal 
backed by Russia, but was never­
theless a clear-cut censure. 
In the month-long debate that 
preceded the vote all delegations 
in the 1 1 -nation council had de­
clared themselves in favor of con­
demning Israel. 
* * * 
Socialist deputies bodily sho,ved 
anti-tax leader Pierre Poujade out 
of the members' bar of French N a­
tional Assembly last Thursday. 
The newly elected assembly met 
for the first time ·for 23 minutes 
in an atmosphere of bitter anta­
gonism. 
Pou,jade, who emerged as a na­
tional power with his anti-tax 
movement in the recent n ational 
elections, is not hismelf a- deputy. 
The socialist deputies resented 
his intrusion and ,shoved him out. 
Poujade insisted he. merely didn't 
kno w  the rules and walked out. 
* * * 
The Tr-easury announced last 
Thursday that in the first half of 
fiscal 1956, which ended D ecem­
ber 31, the government ran $7,-
885,026,000 in the red. 
Daily Californian gives 
us some definitions 
WITH SIX week tests near these 
definitions might be appro­
priate. Blue Book : Eight or 16 
pag·es of blank paper in which 
answers are written before and 
during examinations. Cramming : 
The desperate hours. 
However, President Ei 
told Congress in his huG 
sage last week that by tl 
the fiscal year, the SJl 
r·eceipts will have conv 
deficit into a thin surplu 
ing to $230,123,819. 
Exchange desk 
Northern colu 
picks ten worst 
pop songs of 1 
C OLUMNIST DA VE B 
the Northern Star, 
Illinois State college h 
in his opinion, the ten wo 
of 1955. 
According to Buswell 
he picked "reflect the 
musical tastes of the na 
blunt columnist selected: 
1. Earth Angel 
2. Ain't It A Shame 
3. Anything and eve 
Bill Haley 
· 
4. Dance With Me, H 
5. Anything and Eve 
the Crew Cuts 
6. Maybelline 
7. Seventeen 
8. Go on With the We 
9. Teenagers Prayer 
10. Only You 
We're not familiar wi 
of music Northerners I 
Buswell is a good ex 
certainly aren't rock 
thusiasts. This boy has 
hillbilly, rock and roll, 
all in one swip e of his 
big enough job just to 
them all in one categol)1 
But somehow the Star 
Banner miraculously 
criticism. And how abo 
music man ? Do you dig 
* * * 
And from Michigan 
( Pardon ) Eastern Mic · 
a coiumn on the N 
sports page by 
Wee R. Able. 
Speaking of women'• 
and a coming Co-Rec 
R. lists a few team 
pare with some of our 
B IM entrants. In the 
league are Clay's Cool 
Spiked Eight and the 
Of course we still 
Horny Toads and 
Seagram's Seven. 
k bock 
pro-
to have made quite a 
radio world last week. 
evening Burl Ives, 
Ruth and Johnny 
heard over station 
Decatur. They sang sev-
selections and those 
th.em say the program 
good indeed. 
are trying to break 
m. Somebody's always 
break up a happy fam-
State Senator Stanton 
n died Thursday, May 
Paris hospital. He was 
old. 
n hall on 
Service 
Art Kelly "Jim"• 
Radio panels to d is�uss problems 
of Federal aid to ed ucation 
THE EASTERN Radio Forum will present, for their program this 
week, a. discyssion on "Problems of Federal Aid to Education." 
The program will be presented by the class in advanced discussion 
under the direction of Dr. Ernest Borman, member and debate coach 
of Eastern's speech department. The program will be aired toda)! 
at 2:30. 
Dickerson talks to 
student group 
D R. E :ARL S. Dickerson and four 
business majors spoke to. 30 
students interested in business 
careers and busines.s te.aching at 
Marshall last Friday. " 
Doris Cordera, Margaret Gen­
try, Lynda Sinclair, and Alvin 
Shelley assisted Dr. Dickerson in 
the demonstration. 
A discussion of colleg� life as 
it relates to young men and 
women was given by Shelley and 
Miss Gentry. A demonstration of 
typing skill_ and shorthand was 
also pr·esented. 
Dr. Dickerson also discussed op­
portunities in teaching bu.siness 
and in a business career and an­
swered que&tions following the 
demonstration. 
JANUARY 27 and 28, Eastern 
travels to Northern and West­
ern for two important confe rence 
games. Back the P:}.nthers. 
Thursday's dramatic program 
has not been scheduled to this 
date. Friday Dick M eadow's "Man 
on the .Campus" program will 
feature the Business Club, it's of­
ficers and advisers. 
Dr. Donald Moler will be inter­
viewed by Ken Andres Monday on 
the "This i s  Your College" pro­
gram. They will discuss the prob­
lems in reading and the different 
uses of the reading clinic on cam­
pus. 
Tuesday's music program will 
feature Maurice Allard and num­
bers from his recent faculty reci­
tal. Allard is  a member of East­
er.n's music department. He will 
be assisted by Catherine A. Smith, 
also a me.mber of the music de­
partment. The numbers will be 
taken from his faculty recital pre­
sented last January 15. 
New m a n s  to m eet 
NE,WMAN' CLUB will meet this 
week. The committee• will con­
tact all members as to time, date, 
and place. Notice will be in Old 
Main. 
Dorms ... 
( C ontinued from p age 1) 
The board also adopted a ser­
ies of other proposals offered by 
the building committee, headed by 
Alexander Summers of Mattoon. 
It approved the addition of an 
auditorium to seat 350 for the 
Normal laboratory rschool now un­
dh construction. The auditorium 
had been eliminated from the ori­
ginal plans but bids for the build­
ing were favorable enough that it 
was restored, at a cost of $143,600. 
It will still be possible for Nor­
mal to· return to the State some· 
$75,000 of funds ·appropriated for 
the school, according to R. A. 
Stipes. Jr., chairman of the finance 
committee of the boa.rd. 
For Western the board ap­
proved final plans for ta stu­
dent union dormitory building 
to cost approximately one and 
one-half million dollars. The 
dormitories will house 300 
students and the legislature 
has appropriated $350,000 to­
ward its construction. 
Final drawings for a p hysical 
education building for Northern, 
were also approved by the board. 
Board 'members present at the 
meeting were : Lewis Walker, Gil­
man, Chairman; Royal A. Stipes 
Jr., Champaign, vice-chairman ; 
Alexander Summers, M attoon, 
secretary ; Carl Dunbar, Macomb ; 
J. A. Houle, Hindsdale ; Mrs. Har­
riet Lowden Madlener, Oregon ; 
William E. Reed, Oak Park; Clar-
Page Three 
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Ground broken for 
1.5 million building 
THE FIRST spade-full of earth 
was turned to begin construc­
tion of E 'astern's new laboratory 
school by President Robert G. 
Buzzard in ceremoni-es Monday 
afternoon. 
Other officials present at 
ground-breaking ceremonies for 
the million and a half dollar build­
ing we·re Alexander Summers, the 
local Te·achers CoUege board mem­
ber ; Dr. Stuart Anderson, dir·ect­
or of student teaching ; Dr. Harry 
Merigis, principa) of the labora­
tory schools ; D i. Emma. Rein­
hardt, head of the education de­
partment; and D ean j Hobart F. 
Heller. 
Raymond Gregg, business man­
ager of the college ;  Jerry Cravey, 
superintendent of plant mainten­
anc e ;  John Hanson, .supervising 
architect ; and Dr. Stanley E .Iam, 
directo·r of public relations. 
Acwrding to the Hart and 
Reilly company of Mattoon, which 
holds the main construction con­
tract, heavy earth-moving equip­
ment was to be moved to the 
building site by last Monday. 
Work of cl�aring the site was 
begun ·early this month and rein­
forcing steel has been delivered 
for concrete work. 
ence Ropp, Normal ; Cha.unoe·y B .  
Watson Sr., DeKalb; and D r. 
Vernon L. Nickell, Springfield, E x  
officio member. 
LOOKY! LUCKY DROODLES! HAVE A1BALL! 
�.,/ . ... :�-: ----------------
Students! 
EARN s2s! 
Cut yourself in on the Lucky 
Droodle gold mine. WeTJay $25 
for all we use-and for a whole 
raft we don't use! Send your 
Droodles with descriptive titles. 
Include your name, address, col­
lege and class and the name and 
address of the dealer in your col­
lege town from whom you buy 
cigarettes most often. Address: 
WHAT'S 
THIS? 
For solution see 
paragraph below. 
THERE'S NO QUESTION that Luckies taste better­
they're made of :fine tobacco that's TOASTED to 
taste better. There's no question in the Droodle above, 
either (in case you were thinking it looked like a ques­
tion mark). It;s titled: Captain Hook reaching for a 
better-tasting Lucky. If you'd like to get your hooks 
on
-
the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked, light 
up a Lucky yourself. It's jolly, Roger! 
·=· 
G A R E T T E S  i 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
LAST BAR OF SCHUBERT'S 
UNFINISHED SYMPHONY 
Theodore Foster 
U. of Colorado 
Lucky Droodle, Box 67 A, Mount 
� Vernon, N. Y. "' ';;;;:=�==�=��=��w L----------------------� 
CARELESSLY IRONED 
HANDKERCHIEF 
Kimmo Kautto 
U. of Indiana 
START OF SKI JUMP 
'AS SEEN BY SKIER 
Carol Newman 
U. of New Hampshire 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER� Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
"" C CT OF t:J'# ,/ • dJ"� · · p __ - ---·· AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 1 ..., A.T. o, PRODU c/-ftt; � c./
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Panthers invade Northern and mighty leathemeCks tlUs weeke 
Eastern and Western to battle 
for Interstate conference lead 
by Harold Snyder 
EASTERN'S PANTHERS, fighting to keep. in the thick of the llAC 
basketball race, face Northern at DeKalb Friday night and the 
league-le·ading Western Leathernecks at Macomb Saturday in one 
of the most important weekends of cage activity for the conference. 
Western, with a perfect 5-0 llAC record, tangles with a sur­
prising Southern squad, sporting a 4-0 conference record, on Friday 
For the season, W estern has 
gohe over the 100-point mark 
three times. 
The tall,_ rugged Leather­r,ecks form a smooth, well­
balanced scoring attack led 
by Chuck S chramm, 6-6 cen­
ter and leading scorer for the 
team. 
Don Talbot, 6-4,  and Marsh 
Stone,r, 6-3,  are the Western 
starting forwards, while Gene Tal­
bot, 6-3,  and Lupe Rios,  6-2,  are 
(Continued on page 6 )  
to start off the weekend that could ---.-------·---------------------­
shake up the entirk standings and 
set any one of the three top teams 
in a commanding position to cap­ Brace that floor 
ture the title. 
Coach Bob Carey's Panth­
ers, ha.ck on the winning path 
after their loss to Millikin, 
are scoring at a 91-point per 
game average for the season 
iand are currently ranked third 
in the nation among small coJ­
lege teams in scoring. 
Following last week's victo·ries 
over Indiana State and Beloit, 
Eastern has compiled a 13-won, 
2-lost record for the ,season and 
are 4-0 in conference· play. 
In the W,estern Leathernecks, 
Eastern will be up against what 
is, generally considered the top 
small college team in the, nation. 
Western for the hird straight 
season is playing the same start­
ing five that has carded them 
to the height of college basketball. 
The Leathernecks won second 
place in the 1954 NAIA national 
tournament at K ansas City and 
last season placed third in the 
same tourney.. 
With the same starting quintet 
returning and a strong bench to 
back them up, Western has Tun 
down 17 of 18 opponents this sea­
son and justified their high na­
tional rating by winning the 
NAIA Tip-Off tourney at Omaha 
over the Christmas holidays. 
The only defeat s uffered by 
the Leaithernecks this season 
has been to Northeastern Mis­
souri, a team that Eastern 
easily defeated for the cham­
pionship of the Quincy holiday 
tourniament. 
In IIAC action Western and 
Eastern are locked in a tight duel 
for team scoring honors. The · 
Leathernecks have been ave aging 
10 6.4 points per game and the 
Panthers are swring at a 104 
clip. 
"SAY IT .WITH FLOWERS" 
Lawyers Flower Shop 
3 blocks, east of college on 
_ Lincoln 
Winter's 
Laundroma,f 
1 5 1 1 South 1 0th St. - Ph. 1 28 
(2 Blocks East of College) 
, 
BIG RAY Fisher and Southern 
g rappler Ed Hayes lock grips 
Friday night as each wrestles 
for an openi ng on his opponent. 
Fisher, llAC heavyweight cham­
pion, won the match on p.oints, 
3-1, as the Sal uki won the 
match, 26-11. 
FOR MY 
VALE NTINE 
TREMBLE STUDIO 
THE PANTRY 
Open 6 a.m. - 12 p. m. 
7 days a week ' 
Improved wrestlers to meet 
Huskies after loss to Salukies 
by John Keiser 
EASTERN'S GRAPPLEf:S bowed to the Salukies of Southe 
team score of 26 to 1 1  last Friday. Keith Myers o 
got the only pin of the evening .for the Panthers. Myers, < 
from the University of Illinois, pinned Dave Ellis of Soi 
5: 13 of the bout. 
Other winners for Eastern were Bill Shadow, freshn 
Mattoon, who won on points as  
did Ray Fisher in the heavyweight 
contest. Fisher defeated Ed Hayes 
of Southern 3 to 1 on points. / 
O ther Panther matmen who 
wrestled were Bill Daniel at 123,  
JO'hn Murphy at 147, John O'Dell 
t 157, Roy Hatfield at 1 67, How-
ard Current at 177, and Bob Nab­
ors who fought in the 191 pound 
class. 
' 
ln spite of the loss to 
Southern, things don't look 
too IYad for op Pinther and 
his squad this year. The Pan­
thers have the conference 
heavyweight champion in Ray 
Fisher-an inevitable point 
winnet·. 
Roy Hatfield, aw experienced 
letterman from Champaign, is a 
usual winner in the 167 pound 
class. Along with these two men 
go Howard Current,· a letteTman 
at 177; John Murphy, tough at 
147; and John O 'Dell,  . who has 
been holding down the 157 pound 
class for the last two years. Thes ·e 
1 men make up the experienced core 
of the wrestling squad. 
Competition at the 177 pound 
limit is keen this year. There are 
four men competing for the top 
po sition. They am Howard Cur­
rent, Bob Nabors, William Mc-
Kee, and David Cutlip. 
According to Hop 
Dave Decker will fig� 
bouts at the heavywei1 
this year. 
The wrestling schedul, 
rest of the year is : 
January 28-Northern, 
February · 3-McKendree, 
February 4--Normal, he: 
February 10-Western, t 
February 18-Notre Dai 
February 25-Augustana 
Navy Pier, here 
March 3-Conference mE 
Western scoring p 
by Schramm;' Nike 
CENTER CHUCK Schi 
currently leading all 
Illinois scorers with a 2( 
pe·r game scoring aver: 
substitute, Ron Nikcevicl 
ond in individual scorin1 
12.8 average. 
Eastern, who' tangle 
Western Saturday night, 
faced with the job of 
these two pivotmen. l 
scored 28 points against 
Michigan ; Schramm c 
against Eastern Michiga1 
10 Ounce Clu b  Steak 
Salad - French Fries - Drink 
75c 
Nation ally Advertised 
D rugs  & Cosmetics 
at  lowest p rices 
P resc riptions Our 
P rofession 
YOU R  LAUNDRY 
INDIVIDUALLY 
WASHED - DRIED - FOLDED 
I RONING - DYEING 
SHAG RUGS - BEDSPREADS 
DRYING SERVICE 
Full Meals 
Sho rt O rde rs 
Allaca rta Owl Walgreen Agency 
1 1 th Street and Route 1 6  East Side Square 
FOR SAFETY SAKE 
' . 
TEST DRIVE THE 'S6 FORD 
Safety Belts 
Safety Door Locks 
Safety Dash 
Safety Brakes 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALE 
, January 25, 1 956 
hers ga in  revengei 
n Sycamores 9·6 -7  6/ 
. \ 
by Rusty Herron 
ba la nced scoring attack, featuring 87 points by the start­
five, gave Coac h  Bob Ca rey's squad a taste of sweet re­
urs·day n i g ht as the Panthers t rounced Indiana State 96-76 
gym.  The Sycamores had handed the Panthers their fi rst 
defeats earlier in the season by the vi rtue of a 80-17 score 
Haute. 
thers had piled up a 
, and with six minutes 
seconds gone by, the 
came forth with their 
t of the evening. 
lie Session fouled big 
Richardson which ac­
for two m ore Indiana 
markers. With 13 :01 
tlte first half, Richard­
ed from under to 
the score to 23- 14. 
ilbert added a. free throw 
rdson hit from the� floor 
Btate in the ball game 23-
then' the E'astern scoring 
of Dean Brauer and ' Ses­
e into it's own and the 
n pulle d away to a 53-39 
lead. 
pro ranks the 6'3" center was 
a rebounding demon. Hjs 
pa.sses left little to be desired 
and the South Bend junior 
found time to add 25 points 
to Coach Klueh's losing 
cause. 
Following Richardson in scoring 
was Jim Bates with 20 points . 
Eastern shot 87 times and hit 
36 buckets for a .414 percentage 
as comp.ared to State's .333.  The 
Sycamores grabbed 62 rebounds 
to the Panther's 61. Leading re­
bounder for Eastern was Bob Gos­
nell with 17. 
The revenge win for E'astern 
left t hem with only Millikin to 
even the season's won-lost rec­
ords. 
Home floor helps 
Panther'\ average 
PRI O R  TO the Beloit'-game Sat-
urday night, Eastern's Panthers 
were supporting a four game con­
ference average of 104 points a 
game 'and a six game home aver­
age of 101.5  tallies a game. 
T heir over all  14-game average 
was slig htly over the 92 p oint 
mark as compared with . their op­
ponents average of almost 77 
markers a game. 
In three confer·ence games at 
home the Panthers were averag-_ 
ing almost 109 points a g ame as 
compared to their opponent's 77 
point average.  Eastern's thre e  
home conference games have 'been 
against the IIAC's cellar dweUers. 
l lAC sta ndin g'S  
r w L Pct. 
Western I llinois 5 0 1.000 
Eastern Illinois 4 0 1.000 
Southern Illinois 3 0 1 .000 
Illinois N9rmal 2 3 .\loo 
Central Michigan 2 3 .400 
Eastern Michigan 0 5 .000 
Northern Illinois  0 5 .000 
Page Five 
No re bound h ere, Gos 
LLOYD LUDWIG dril ls a two pointer through the hoop i n  Eastern's 
Jan .  13 battle with Coach Wil l iam Healey's Northern qui ntet. 
For Eastern No. 10 is J im H l afka and No. 1 4  is Bob Gosnel l .  
, supporting a 24. 1 av-
ing into the game, hit for 
goals and four free 
in the first half, but was 
two field goals during the 
20 minutes for a total of 
ts. 
Ph i Sigs, Capers remain undefeated as TKE's drop first g ame, 55-45 
'on who seems to im­
every time he walks 
the hardwood, cut the 
for 20 miarkers also be­
fouling out late in the 
to the even balanced 
of the starting five, John 
nd pumped nine two 
through the nets in help­
thers keJ!p their undefeat­
e floor record intact. 
Ludwig and Bob Gosnell 
t up the rear in the first 
ring drive with 14 and 1 5  
respectively. 
Indiana State it was all 
Richardson again. Look­
like someone out of the 
A VICT O RY for Sigma Pi over 
the Ko-op opened last week's 
intramural play. The score of the 
Sig Pi-Koop game was 66-53.  Don 
Hoops gathered the high scoring 
honors by g.arnering 24 tallies, 
while John Goddard picked up 15 
for the Ko-op. In the second game 
of the ·evening the P hi Sigs, led by 
Bill Parmentier, defeated• the Sig 
Taus by virtue of a S.7-48 scor·e .  
Parmentier garnered 2 5 p oints for 
the Phi Sigs, while Pat Price tal­
lied for 14. 
The CampuS' Capers downed the 
Taylors Terrors in a 47-3 6  game. 
High scorer for the victors was 
Well with 22 points and Herr for 
the Terrors with 1 5 .  
Action in t h e  " B "  league 
saw the 'Mouses down the 
Flat Tops 5 9 - 58. Pribble scor-
ed 20 points for the winners, 
while high point man for the 
game was Prince with 30. The 
Redskins defeated the Fossils 
in a close game, 48-45. Bohlen 
scored 10 for the Redskins, 
and Borman scored 14 for the 
Fossils. 
In final action in the "B" league 
the Horny Toads downed the H ur­
ricanes 49-2 6., Kovac was high 
man with 2 1 and Lohrenz athered 
up 11 for the· Horny Toa s .  
In other intramural play on 
Monday nig ht, the Sig Pi ( III ) 
downed the TKE ( III ) 49-42 . 
Owens scored 14 fo'r the Sig Pi's 
and Gore 1� for the TKE.'s .  The. 
Sig Taus downed the D emons1 43-
38.  Williams scored 1 6  for the 
Sig Taus while Hill picked up 10 
for the Demons. The final action 
YO U ' L L B O T H  G O  F O R  T H I S  C I G A R E T T E ! 
• When it comes to real tobacco flavor, college smokers are going for 
. 
Winston ! This good-tasting, easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you full, rich 
\ tlavor. Winston also brings you a finer filter that works so well the flavor 
comes right through. Join the big switch to Winston. 
/ 
R. J, REY N O L. O S  TOBACCO C0 . 1  WI NSTON •SALEM,  ti. C_, 
of the evening ca.me with the for­
feit of the Phi Sig game to the 
Sig Taus. 
In four gam e s  played on Tues­
day nig ht, the Demons defeated 
the Kappa Sigs 73-46 in "A" lea­
gue competition. Hobbs got 19 for 
t he demons and Cook gathered 14 
for the losers. In final action of 
the "A" league the Ko-op downed 
the Cru Cuts 64-36.  
I 
In "C" league play the Sig 
Tau (II) downed the Campus 
Caipers (II)  5 6 - 45 .  Hearn pick­
ed up 20 for the winners and 
Grandt got 23. In final action 
of the evening the TKE (I I )  
downed the Fossils ( I I )  by 
the score of 68-28. Austin 
scored 17 for the TKE's and 
Vogel g ot 8 for the Fossils. 
On Wednesday night the TKE 
LIKE A 
CIGARETTE 
SHOULD / 
( I ) was downed by the Sig Tau 
( I )  by the score of 55-45. Pat 
Price was high scorer for the 
evening with 22 and Maxedon 
picked up 16 for the losers. In 
the .second game of the evening the 
Sig Pi ( I ) defeated the ISA team 
by the top heavy score of 77-40. 
Tied for scoring honors were 
Hoops of the Sig Pi's and Huff · 
of the ISA with 17 each. 
In the "B" league, the Flat Tops 
downed the Tigers 68-52. Strack 
scored 16 for ,the winners and 
Wolf picked up 18 for the losers. 
The Vets handily downed the 
Vagabonds with the top-heavy 
1score of 70-3 5. Waggoner got 23 
for the evening and Myers picfoed 
up 13 /for the losing Vagabonds. 
In final league action the Fossils 
(Continued on page 6 )  
.s� 
WINSTON 
tk �-dnawiMq 
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Beloit rally squelched, Eastern 
gains 13th win of season, 9 1 -85 
EASTE'RN SQUELCHE:D a deter­
mined second half rally by Be­
loit college Saturday night to 
drop the Buccaneers 9 1 -85.  
It was the second victory for 
Eastern in five games with the 
Wisconsin school. 
For the first' seven minutes 
neither team managed to gain any 
substantial advantage as the score 
changed hands five times and was 
tied fiv:e times .  
dropped in 34 of 86 a ttempts for 
a .395 av,erage. 
Ludwig and Session led Panther 
scoring with 22 p oints apiece, 
while Brauer and John Milholland 
netted 18  points each. Bob Gos­
nell added 11. Litwiller and Wil­
liams p aced Beloit with 18  and 
17 respectively. 
The victory w as Eastern's 13th 
against only two losses.  Beloit 
now has won 10 and lost six. 
Sports ga b bag 
Intra murals 
( Continued from p age 5 )  
handed the Hurricanes a. defeat 
by virtue of a 5 6-43 score. Reibe 
was high scorer for the Fossils 
with 14, while Kovac got 1 6  for 
game honors. 
Tonight's Intrlmural Schedule 
Class A 
8 :00 Cru Cuts vs. Sig Taus 
9 :00 Demons vs. I SA 
Pem Hall 
7 :00  Sig Pi (II) vs. Demons ( I I )  
8 :00  TKE (II)  v s .  Cru Cuts ( II)  
9 :0 0  Fabulous Five vs. Vaga-
bonds 
Wed nesday, Janual') 
Jum p ball? 
Then with seven and a half 
minutes remaining in the first 
half and the score tied at 1 8 - 1 8  
the Panthers broke away t o  lead 
at intermission, 45-30·. 
As the second half opened it ap­
peared that B eloit was scuttled 
as E astern raced to its biggest 
lead, 55-34. 
by M a rc Pacatte 
But in the next 10 minutes with 
Bob Litwiller lighting the path 
with 18 points, Beloit closed the 
gap to seven po·ints, 74-67. 
· Charles Session and Lloyd Lud­
wig kept the Panthers in front 
during the next f.ew, minutes, but 
the Buccanneers steadily gained 
until E'astern had only a four 
point advantage, 87-83,  with one 
minute and a half left in the 
game. 
D ean Brauer hit two frte  
throws and Ludwig hit on a lay 
up to end Eastern's scoring and 
Don Williams hit a twenty foot 
shot with seconds left to round 
out Beloit's scoring. 
Eastern outshot Beloit from the 
field, hitting 32 of 68  shots for a 
.4711 average.,, while the visitors 
I n te rstate lead at  sta ke 
as  Weste rn hosts Easte rn 
( Continued from page 4 ) 
the starting guards. 
The top reserve and the one that 
prnvented E astern from upsetting 
the Leathernecks at Macomb last 
season, is Ron Nickevich, a 6-6 
center, who has been the top scor­
er for Wes tern on occasions this  
season. 
Both Eastern and W este,rn 
have topped the century 
mark in registering victories 
over the two Michigan mem­
bers of the IIAC and against 
similar opponent, Quincy, the 
Leathernecks won by 11 1and 
eight points in two outings, 
while Eastern defeated Q uincy 
by eight points. 
In Friday night's encounter 
with the Huski.es of Northern, 
YOUR FREE 
D EMONSTRATION 
AWAITS YOU 
CONSULT YOUR 
Merle N o r m a n  
Cosmetic Studio 
6001h 6th St. Ph. 1 1 1 6 
Che rry Va n i l l a  
Yz Ga l .  79c 
-MEADOW GOLD · 
DAIRY 
ALL THRE E. of the graduated 
hurlers of last springs' baseb�l 
squad have e�ther played profes­
sional ban· or signed a contract. 
J.ack Kenny and Ken Ludwig each 
got in a summer of ball before 
Uncle Sam decided he n�eded them 
worse than their respective par­
. ent clubs.  
Now, Lyle "Buck" Button has 
signed with the Philadelphia Phil­
lies. He signed for a bonu? of an 
undisclosed amount. "Buck" will 
head for sp ring training sometime 
in March accompanied by another 
former Eastern diamond star, J. 
D. Anderson. Anderson played 
with Terre Haute of the Three-I 
J.eague before a tour with the 
Army. 
Eastern will be hoping to con­
tinue their co·nference winning 
str.eak and keep the winless  Hus­
kies in their cellar position. 
The first meeting of the two 
squads" saw Eastern topping their 
up-state opponents, 105-
1
79. 
Tony Trabert is finding profes­
sional · tenni s even more ' rough 
than I.a.st summer's Davis Cup 
match with Australia. In 20 
matches with Pancho Gonzales in 
their cross country tour, the fair­
haired boy has won only six. 
'I'rabert's rival of last summer, 
Rex Hartwig, has had no better 
luck, winning only five of 20 
matches with Pancho Segura .  
* * * 
A news note from Compton, 
t California info·rms us that Han­
cock college scored 152 points in 
a , single basketball game to set a 
new record in the . National Junior 
College Athletic Asso-cia.tion. 
Coach Rex V. Da.rfing's B team 
didn't quite equal that total but 
they came close last year in a 
game with Utter,back Business 
college. Darling's darlings racked 
up 144 points in one encounter 
while Utterback scored 1 1 0  in the 
same contest. 
* * * 
John Huffman, fr.eshman from 
Olney, is in the midst of attempt­
to qualify for the 1956 Olympic 
PANTHER FORWARD Charl ie  Session:' g rimaces as Dor 
Mill ikin blocks his attem pted lay-up.  A jump ball · 
on the play which occu rred i n  the second half of the gan 
Mi l l ikin,  85-82. 
games in Australia in the 100 
meter free-style swimming event. 
By quaiifying in two weeks at 
Indianapolis, Indiana and later in 
California, Huffman will receive 
an invitation to , compete.  
Al, his  brother, a 191 
of E'astern, received a I 
pete in the 100 mel 
stroke event but decline 
ed the world record in 
by 1-10 of a second. 
Nothing 
withou�. wings 
cliillbs like a 
'56 Chevrolet ! 
Ever level off a . mountain with 
your foot? Nothing to it. Just point 
this new '56. Chevy uphill and ease 
down on the1 gas. , 
Up you go· with a quiet (hy­
draulic-hushed valve lifters now in 
all engines -VS or 6) rush 0f power. 
This is the car, you know, that 
broke the Pikes Peak record. The 
car that conquered towering grades 
and vicious switchback turns to 
prove its superior performance, 
handling ease and cornering ability. 
These are built-in qualities that 
mean more driving pleasure and 
safety for you, Chevrolet also of!ers 
such safety features as seat belts, 
· with or without shoulder harness, 
and instrument panel padding as 
extra-cost options. 
There are 19 new Chevrolets­
all with Body by Fisher. Drop in 
and drive one. 
-- --------------------------------- -----------
-------------
See Your Chevrolet Dealer 
/ 
January 25, 1 956 
I 
I $&0;,000 I N  PRI Z ES 
/ 
PLUS 4 0  CO L U M B IA H i -Fi P h o n o g raphs 
Fb R TH E 50 CO LLEGE STU DENTS , WHO ' . 
WRITE THE BEST NAM ES FOR 
Page Seven 
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VICEROY'S PU,RE, WHITE, NATU RAL FI LTE R !  
10  Winners! 10  Thunderbirds! win a fully 40 Winners! 40 Columbia Hi-Fi Sets! 
equipped new '56 Thunderbird ! In your choice of Own America's most exciting Hi - Fidelity 
colors ! Aufomatic transmission, two tops, power Phonograp h - the Columbia "360"K-in 
steering, radio, white side walls. Act now and win ! beautiful Mahogany ! 
Plus 10 RCA Victor olor TV Sets to the college organizations designated by the 10 Thunderbird winners! 
HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN ! 
You'll think of dozens of names when you read 
these facts : The Viceroy Filter is the most modern 
in the world today ! Perfected through 20 years 
of research ! 
It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, no 
asbestos, no foreign substance of any kind ! I 
Instead, it is made from pure cellulosC:-a soft, 
snow- white, natural material found in many 
good foods you eat. 
Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter traps­
twice as many filter traps as the next two largest· 
selling filter brands ! No wonder Viceroy gives 
you that Real Tobacco Taste ! 
Name this amazing filter and win ! It's easy ! 
NO OTHER F I LTER L IKE V I CEROY ! 
No cotton ! No paper ! No asbestos ! 
( No charcoa l ! No foreign substance 
of any kind ! Made from Pure Cel lulose� 
Soft . . .  Snow-white . . .  Natural ! 
It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when 
you know what it's made of . . .  why it's superior . . .  
why Viceroys give you that real �obacco taste you 
miss in every other filter brand ! 
Remember, the Viceroy 
Filter is made from 100% 
pure cellul o se - a  s o ft, 
natural material found in 
many good foods you eat ! 
There are no impurities in 
the Viceroy Filter. So nat­
urally it lets the. real to­
bacco taste come through ! 
Name the Viceroy Filter ! 
Enter this $50,000 -con­
test, today ! 
JUST FO LLOW TH ESE EASY RULES ! VICEROY 1 On any plain paper, write the name you think most suitable for the pure, white Viceroy Filter described on this page. It's easy ! 
You can think of dozens of names like "Super-Pure," " Filtron," 
"Naturale," "Flavor Flow," "Cellu tr:;ite," '.'Twice-The-Traps." 
\I You can use one, two or  three words. Any name may win ! 
2 Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. 0. Box 6A, 
Mount Vernon 10, New York. Write plainly or  print your name, 
the name of your college and your mailing address at college ! 
Submit as many entries as you wish-but with each entry include 
the picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip torn or cut from the backs 
of two (2) Viceroy packages. 
/ 
3 Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities 
in the U . S.A. 
4 
5 
Contest closes midnight, January 3 1 ,  1 956. Entries judged by The 
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of 
thought, originality and interest. .,. 
Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderbirds 
will also .be permitted to designate the school organizations to 
which Brown & Wil liamson Tobacco Corporation will award 
RCA Victor Color TV Sets ! Write the name of the organization 
you want to receive this award on your entry. 
I 
CJilter CJip 
C I G A R E T T E S 
K I N G -S I Z E  
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Art gallery display features Bu l letin describes prob lems 
primitive African works 
by J i l l  Jahant 
A CO LLECT I O N  of p r i m it ive Afr i c a n  scu l pture from the Museu m  
of t h e  U n i vers i ty o f  Pe n nsylva n i a  w i l l  b e  shown at  t h e  Sa rgent 
g a l l e ry unt i l  Feb r u a ry 29. 
F�atured i n  the coll ecti o n  a re ceremon i a l  m a s ks,  f i g u r i nes,  
cl u bs,  kn ives, a xes, bas kets, cl ot h ,  and d ri n ki ng cu ps from m a ny 
d i fferent pa rts d.f Africa . O u tsta n d i n g  i tems a re :  a beautif u l l y  
tooled Mengbetu axe with · an 
ivory grip, a swagg.er ,stick carved 
from a single piece of wood, with 
two loose balls lying in separate 
compartments of the stick, six 
Ashanti miniature gold weights­
the most intricate of which is a 
stand with two birds on it, a 
carved ivory, side-blown horn, and 
an elaborately carved ceremonial 
headress.  
The ,sculpture shows clearly the 
preoccupation of the primitive 
man with his basic needs. There 
is nothing rococo or elegant about 
primitive sculpture. Its concern is 
not a philosophy of art but the 
decoration of implements and reli­
gious equipment, therefore the de­
signs utilize the basic motifs of 
all art : the curved line, the circle ,  
the diagonal, and the spiral. 
Honors . . .  
( Continued from page 1 ) 
James F. Hart, Frederick Hein, 
Charlotte Hill, Martha E .  Jackson, 
John A. Kuehn, D onald Lackey, 
Bleatrfoe Lusk, Louella Maxey, 
Jerry Lee Miller. 
ABOVE IS shown an example of 
Africa n sculptery now on dis­
play i n  the Art gal lery. 
of. recru iting new students· 
"T EACH E R  RECR U I TMENT a nd tra i n i n g  consti tute the n u � be r  one 
p roblem faci ng ed ucatio n  in the n at ion tod ay," a cco rd i n g  to 
l 00 teachers col l ege a d m i nistrators s u rveyed recent ly by th e  
America n Assoc i ation of Co l l eges for Teach e r  Ed ucation'. 
A u n iq u e l y  s u ccessf u l  atta' k  u po n  the recru itment pro b l e m  is 
desc r i bed in a 78-page b4 l l eti n j ust pu b l i shed by Easte r n  I l l i nois 
State college. Entitled "An Ex-
perimental Evaluation of Student 
Recruitment T,echniques in a 
Teachers College," the bulletin 
shows how members of the East­
ern faculty used three different 
recruitment methods over a one­
year period ( 1953-54) to deter­
mine scientifically what proce­
dures and devices will bring more 
students to a teacher-preparatory 
institution. 
DramatiC increases in fveshman 
enrolment were produced by what 
is termed "personal-direct" me­
thods . In five counties where these 
wer.e used,  fall enrolment of fresh­
men in 1954 rose by 80 per cent 
above the · se¥en-year average, 
1947-53. In s·even counties where 
"personal-direct" methods were 
used in conjunction with "imper­
sonal-indirect" devices, enrolment 
jumped 'llp by 103 per cent. In 
counties where the "impersonal­
indirect" methods alone was used 
during the same period, the in­
crease was 60 per cent. 
Statistical analysis shows that 
such differences would be obtain­
ed by chance fewer than twice in 
100 such ·experiments, which sci­
·entists regard as satsifactory evi­
dence that a difference due to the 
experimental factor exists. 
The recruitment experiment 
made use of an "untveated" con-
ing into direct contact with high 
school students who al'e potential 
teachers. They found that printed 
materials, although useful, are 
much less convincing than the 
give--and-take of face-to-face con­
tact. It is  under such circumstan­
ces that true guidance can take 
place. 
· 
Copies of the E'astern bulletin 
are available upon request without 
-charge.  Inquiries should be ad­
dressed to the Public Relations 
Office. 
Stanley Elam, director of pub­
lic relations at E:astern since 
1946, directed the study under the 
guidance of Dr. Nathaniel Gage 
of the University of Illinois, and 
pr·epared the bulletin. Elam's work 
was done in fulfillment of require­
ments for the doctor of education 
degree at Illinois. 
E:A STERN TRAVE:LS to North-
ern Illinois Friday, January 27, 
and to Western Illinois Saturday, 
January 28, for two important col­
lege games.  A victory in · each 
game for Eastern will insure at 
least a tie for IIAC leadership. 
Wednesday, January 
Gertrude Hen 
has math arti 
printed in m 
"DEVE'LOPING A Lo 
cept in E:lementary 
ics" is the title of a si 
cle by Gertrude Hendi 
December, 1955 issue 
Mathematics Teacher." 
Miss Hendrix, Assistli 
so·r of Mathematics, is 
dinator of student 
mathematics for Eas 
off-campus student te 
gram. The material Pl 
the article is a unit on 
justification for indir 
developed by Miss Hend 
in her :solid geometry 
the campus high school 
return from a year's w� 
bolic logic and founc 
mathematics at the Un 
Chicago in 1946-47. 
Miss Hendrix' article 
publication in the liter 
teaching of mathemati 
this topic into form 
use in high school cl 
developing the concept 
cal equivalence, the 
veals that what tradi 
been called indirect. pro 
direct proof of a se 
cally equivalent to tH 
theorem. A by-product 
discussion i s  a new n 
.relation of mathematic< 
truth-an observation � 
of the truth table devt 
Miss Hendrix' articl 
sented as an address 
tional Council of T 
Mathematics in St. Lil 
cember 26, 1954. 
PATRONIZE News ach 
Aloise P.ence, Nancy Jean Pet­
erka, E'milie Ann Redmon, Paula 
Jane Reuter, Jacqueline Richards, 
Bernice Ridlen, Shirley Rincker, 
Gerald Russell,  Carol Lou Sallee., 
Carol J.  Samford, Diana M .  
Shore, Rita Stackhouse,  Louis 
Strack, Barbara Todd, Nancy Wil­
liamson. 
Seniors : H elen Lee Branson, 
Keith W. Brown, Norma L. Brown, 
John Byrne,  Charle s  R. Clark, 
Glen Curtis, Margaret Dickerson, 
William Hardin, Helen Hopper, 
Eloise Isley,  Donald KasteU: Wan­
da Knowles,  Joanne VanHorne 
Krueger, Doris Ann Kimmel 
Leathers, Lyle Lloyd, Joan Pad­
gett McGarigle, Norman Meers, 
James E'. Mitchell, Shirley Jeanne 
Moore. 
trol s·ection of four countie s. from 
which enrolment rose by a some­
what� unexpected 44 p er cent. In 
the fall of 1953,  Eastern's fresh­
men enrolment from all sections 
was only s even per cent higher 
than in 1952.  
Service Is More Than Just a Word Wit� 
Sophomores Edmund Berchert, 
Frances Brubaker, Samuel Buz­
zard, Roberta Collins, Wallace 
Dale, Margaret Drake, Mary Jane 
Elson, Jacki·e Frost, Julian Git­
zen, LuJ e.an Goodwin, Sheila Ann 
Henry, Sheila Hill, Donald Hoff­
meister, Shirley M. Jenkins. 
Patricia Kidwell, Christine 
Kull, Bill Neil Lathrop, James 
Leon Lister, Dale R. McHenry, 
Carole Milam, Beverly A. Moore, 
Roger Nolette, Ann P .  Norris, 
George Palmer, John J. Peterka, 
Francine Pool, Rosemary Rainey, 
William Stephen Sims, Mary Etta 
Skinner, Dorothy Toliver, Clar­
ence Well. 
Juniors : Gladys Anders n, San­
dra Bell, Robert B enefiel,  Jerome 
B etty, Linda Biggs, Mary Ann 
Bridges, Patricia Carr, Betty 
Dixon, E.velyn Fe.rree,  D avid 
Fisher, Carla Fulton, Edna Gen­
try, Jane Gibler, Robert Eugene 
Hart, Robert McKerrell Mar­
shall, Rex R. McKittrick, Ronald 
Miethe. 
Richard Pippen, Daniel Reedy, 
Carolyn Renfro, S7·lvia Rittg.ers, 
Doris Rothe, George Shaffer,  
Maurice Shanholtzer, Rietta T'or­
torello, Carol L. Wagner, Patri­
cia Wheeler, Dorothy M. W o.Jff. 
FOR 
Dixie Mullinax, John Murphy, 
Dean Lee Meyers , Gary Newell, 
Bill E. Rennels, Glenna Lee Rob­
erds, George Schmidt, Daniel 
Sherrick, Donna Shoulders Robert 
T. Smith, No-rma Stuart, Marian 
Tracy, Nelson Zimmer. 
F'or the nation as a whole, 
freshman teachers college enrol­
ment increased by approximately 
19 pe·r cent in 1954. E astern's 
overall increase of 51.4 per cent 
was one of the largest recorded , 
anywher.e. 
Persons conducting the recruit­
ing experiment at Eastern advo­
cate the use of methods which 
bring faculty members, students, 
and others acquainted with teach-
l 
CLOSE D  FOR AWH ILE 
WE 'LL  S E E  YOU TH IS SPR ING 
* 
GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
) 
COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE 
REMEMBER THE 
Salad 
East Edge of Greenup on , U. S. 40 
Banquet and party f acililies for groups up lo I 00. 
· Banquet dinners from $ 1 .00 lo $3.00. 
For inf ormalion and reservations call Greenup 1 26 
Collect. · 
KAY AND . HEINIE HUSMANN 
STOP IN AND SEE AT • • •  
JIM GRIFFITH'S DX STATION 
ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH & MADISON 
Grease - Change Oil - Charge Ba 
Wash - Wax - Fix Flats 
CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
P R O F E S S I O N A L C A R D  
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
510 1h Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones :  Off. 476 ; .Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M.D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6.00 
5 1 1 1h  Jackson Street 
LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D. 
GUY R. HARPER, M.D. 
20,2-208 Miller Bldg. • Ph. 707 
Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 
Dr. Adkins 
Res. Ph. 2216 
Dr. Harper 
�s. Ph. 327 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
700 Jackson Street 
Phone 626 
J. T. BELTIN 
PHYSICIAN & S 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l Bail 
Phone 
Office 88 
Eyes 
602 1h 6th 
Eyes Examined - GI 
Lensea Dui> 
Huckleberry B 
Phone Office 808 -
\ 
706 Jackson , 
• 
' 
by Joyce Schmidt 
Wea.ver of Nokomis 
George Moeller of No­
e pinned recently. 
r is a sophomore ele­
tion major and a 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
'ty, Mr. MoeUer is a 
business  major 'and a 
Phi Sigma Kappa so­
'ty at the University 
Mundt of Caluµiet 
. David Markstone of 
Ind. became engeged 
Eve. Miss Mundt is 
home economics major. 
ne is a sophomor·e at 
ity of Michigan School 
'ng. The couple i s  
b e  married next sum-
Evans of Wheaton 
Parks of Arcola he­
ed recently. Miss 
junior business major 
her of Delta Sigma 
'al sorority. Mr. Parks ' 
physical education and 
ction 1 major and a 
Kappa Sigma Kappa 
rnity. 
· 
• * * 
ilia Dowis of Spring­
Mr. Chu,ck Spoonamore 
ield became engaged on 
day. Miss D owis is a 
speech major and a 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
rity . . Mr. Spoonamore is 
in Springfield. 
• * * 
anet Jennings of . Sulli­
Mr. John Felts of Monti­
e engaged recently. 
· s is a sophomore art 
. Felts is a journalism 
the University of Illi­
couple is . planning a 
'ng. 
. ... . 
APO colle·cts $42 
at Indiana game 
PROFIT S FRO M the Alpha Phi 
Omega coat check at the In­
diana game held last Thursday 
night were donated to the Charles- . 
ton chapter of the March of 
Dimes. Thi s  donation was just a 
part of the money that the APO 
has been collecting for the March 
of Dimes drive . 
At the Northern game held on 
January 13,  $42.46 was collected. 
According to APO President Jerry 
Williams, the donations taken in 
at Eastern's games have . been 
very good, but they are· not up to 
par with last y.ear. 
To further promote the drive, 
sign boards spelling out "J ofo the 
March of Dimes" hav'e been p l aced 
in  the center hall of Old Main. 
The letters of these signs ar·e 
formed by small slots in which 
dimes· are asked to be placed. 
At the January 17 meeting of 
APO it was decided that each 
member in the fraternity should 
give a small donation and that a 
larg·er donation from the treas­
ury" be given to the March of 
Dimes. 
lsert speaks tonight 
to A CS meeting 
JU STIN ISE:RT will speak to-
night at the meeting of the 
local chapter of the American 
chemical society. He will tell of 
his experiences at the Ohio State 
univ.ersity gra duate school. The 
meeting will be at 7 : 3 0  in room 
402 in the Science building. 
��efreshments will be  s·erved. 
Proportioned length sl ips 
by Mojud.  Short, �egular, 
and Tall  at 
K A Y ' S  
Ph, 735 Lincoln at Tenth 
New Records al the . Tinkley Bell 
Late pops, Mood m u sic, Jazz,  Cl assica l 
Use our l ayaway plan for Operas 
I nstrum ental Su
,
ppl ies Vocal  Music 
Ma gazines School  Supp l ies 
See our new 
Rust Craft Ca rds 
ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL 
F R O M M E L H A R D W A R E  
I 
\ 
Leathe r  Goods Repai r  
Appl i a nces 
Cutl e ry 
E l ectrica l Su ppl ies 
General  Ha rdwa re 
SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
C U S T O M  
RACKET RESTRINGING 
'· 
TENNIS AND BADMI NTON 
Service - Expert Factory Method-Hydraulic-No Awl 
GOLF EQUIPMENT 
BAGS - CLUBS - BALLS - TEES 
RECONDITIONED BALLS - 25c each 
HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE 
E VALLEY ON 6TH PHONE 2090 
D r. Ha rry Merigis to be 
in d iscussion g roups 
DR. HARRY Merigis, Principal 
of the campus laboratory 
schools, has been invited to· serve 
as one of two resource persons in 
one of the· 14 discussion groups to 
be held during the Junior high 
' school association conference to 
be held at the University of Illi­
nois, March 23-24, 1956. 
Dr. Merigis will  work with 
group 16 which has the topic : 
"What are some ideas, programs, 
or activities that have been suc­
ces sful in student awards and 
special -honors ? "  
The theme of the conference 
is "Extra-class Activities  in the 
Junior High School." 
Film schedule 
January 25 
Teacher OhS'ervations of School 
Children, Sl18, 1. 
January 30 
Circulation, 11-12 .  
Spermatogenesis in · Grassho·p­
per, 1 1-12.  
January 31 
Work of Running Water, E4,  9 .  
Volcanoes in Action, E:4, 9.  
Facts About Fabrics,  Home Ee. , 
1 . 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PICK-UP . & DELIVERY 
7 1 0  Lincoln St. Ph. 234 
J 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
* 
Your Assurance of 
Qual ity and Satisfaction 
LAUNDRY-
, 
Yoo may do it yourself or 
we will do it for you 
I ndividually done in 
Automatic Bendix washers 
I roning Service 
Tinting & ' eyeing 
Grissom's 
Launder-Rile 
608 Fifth Street 
Across from Telephone Office 
70 men attend 
TKE smoke1r 
A._PPROXIMATELY 70 prospec-
tive pledges wer·e present at the 
smoker given by the members of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon. last Tuesday 
night. 
Talks were given by the facul­
ty adviser, Dr. Duncan, the fra­
ternity president, "Doc" Sellers, 
and the treasurer, Robert Wil­
liams. 
Following the talks, .slides of 
Homecoming were shown and 
combo music was furnished by 
several members of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon. 
Later in the ev·ening, refresh­
ments were served and the guests 
became better acquainted with 
the Tekes .  
Fabric Magic, Home E'c., 1 .  
Famili·es First, 4.  ' 
This  is Nylon, 1 .  
Testing the I Q ,  10- 11 .  
Henry Moore, 3 .  
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Kappa Si gs hold 
winter smoker 
THE MEMBERS of Kappa Sigma 
Kappa fraternity held their win­
ter smoker for approximately 50 
prospective· pledges last Wednes­
day night. 
Their guests were taken to Old 
Main where they were · entertained 
by members of Kappa Sigma 
K appa with skits and stu,nts. Af­
ter the entertainment, talkS' were 
given by the fraternity officers. 
After the program, the pros­
pective pledges were taken to the 
fraternity hous,e. and served re­
freshments, at which time they 
got better acquainted with the 
Kappa Sigs.  
Seym o u r  g ives speech 
DR. GLENN H. S eymour, head of 
the social science depa.rtme!it, 
will speak today in Litchfield at 
3 p .m. before a meeting of the 
teachers of the Litchfield school 
district. Dr. Seymour's topicl will 
be, " O ur E'conomic Future-Ho·w 
It Will Affect O ur Schools." 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Rea l Estate Loan s  a ri d  Savings  
. , 
6 1 2  Jackson Cha rleston 
EASTE RN I L L I NOIS  STATE COLLEGE 
STATIONE RY 
by 
iWhite & Wyckoff 
80 Sheets, 40 E nvelopes -_ - O n ly $ 1 .39 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
6th Street just sooth of Square
'-
STU DE NTS 
H EADQUARTE RS FOR 
GOOD EATS 
Phone 898 
SCHOO� S U P P L I E S -· SUNDRIES  
Open 7 a . m .  to  7 p . m .  
, MYERS GROCERY 
7 1 2  Lincoln Street Phone 1 1 1 0 
WILL ROGERS L I N C O L N-
THU RS.-FRl.-SAT . JAN. 26-28 
• · - -· · -� ....... . ".""'"Tll:CH.NICOLOR n£D llacMURRAT • DOROm IWOllE . ' \ 
WEEK OF JAN. 29-FEB. 4 
SUN.-MON.-TU ES.  JAN. 29-3 1 
WED.-TH URS.-FRI. FEB. 1 -4 
THURS.-FRl .-SAT. JAN. 26-28 
"Duel on the M ississipp"" . 
- Plus -
"The Gun Thal Won The West" 
WEEK OF JAN. 29-FEB. 4 
S U N .-MON. 
. ·� - -
JAN. 29-30 
Y E L L O W N E C K . 
_ _ 
in TRUC_q_LOR _ ., . 
starring 
LIN McCARTHY • STEPHEN COURTLEIGH 
TU ES.-WED. JAN. 3 1 -FEB. 
THURS.-FRl.-SAT. FEB. 2-4 
"Wyoming Renegades" 
- Plus -
"New Orleans Uncensored" 
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Library honors 
men born in Feb. 
WITH FEBRUARY, month of 
great men, approaching, Booth 
library offers a display of recent 
biographies and autobiographies 
of great men and . women. The 
display, entitled "Biograp.Mes of 
People Here, There, Every­
where," contains the following 
books : 
"Benjamin Franklin," I. Ber­
nard Cohen; "The Story of Isabel 
Bevier," Lita Bane ; "General 
Evangeline Booth of the Salvation 
Army," B. W. Wilson; "Jefferson 
Davis, American Patriot," Hudson 
Strode; "Joseph Haydn, His Art, 
Times, and Glory," H. E. Jacob ; 
"Life of Jesse James/' Carl w. 
Breilhan;  "Prince of Players, Ed­
win Booth," Eleanor Ruggles.  
"John GI"eenleaf Whittier, 
Friend of Man," John A. Polland ; 
"John Ruskin, A Portrait of a 
Prophet," Peter Quennell ; "Who.'s 
Who In Art; The Day Lincoln 
Was Shot," Jim Bishop ; "Malen­
kov, Stalin's Succ-essor;" Martin 
Eben ; "A Man Called White," 
Walter White; "Tyrant from Illi­
nois" ( U ncle Joe Cannon) , Bolles ; 
"Nancy Hanks Lincoln," Harold E .  
Briggs and Ernestine B.  Briggs.  
"Backwoods' Teacher," Joseph 
Nelson ; "Hunted Heretic" ( Serve­
tus ) Roland H.  Bainton ; "Father 
De Smet, Pioneer Priest of the 
Rockies," Helene Margaret; 
"Booker T. Washington," Basil 
Mathews ; "A ·Child of the Cen­
tury," Ben Hecht; "Great Teach­
ers," Ted Houston Peterson. 
" Stephen F'oster, America's 
Troubadour, John T. Howard ; 
"Horace," Henry D. , Sedgwick ; 
"Matatma Gandhi,"  E'. Stanley 
Jones ; "The World of Eli Whit­
ney,'! Mirshy and M evins ; "All in 
Good Time," G. B .  Stern; " The 
Tumult and the Shouting,''  Grant­
land Rice ;  "Who's Who in Latin 
America," Ronald Hilton;  " The 
Letters of Theodore Roosevelt," 
ed. E-ltery Morison ; "Joan• of Arc," 
Iucien Fabre·. 
"The Life of Michaelangelo," 
John Addington Symonds ; "Hitler, 
A Study in Tyranny, " Alan Bel-
Snyder's Jewelry Store 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
RINGS - SI LVERWARE 
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
King Bros.- Book & 
Stationery Store 
(The Shop of Thoughtful  
Gifts) 
MYERS STUDIO AND 
CAMERA SHOP 
• 
Phone 1 36 
KITCHE N  MAI D  
D O N U T S  
FRESH DAILY 
6 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sunday 2 p.m.-9 p.m. 
509 FIFTH STREET 
Phone 53X 
\ 
Math club hears 
3 student speakers 
MEMBERS OF the M ath club 
, heard reports by D arrell Judge, 
Marilyn Thacker and W amen 
Lionberger at their meeting Jan­
uary 17 .  
Miss Thacker discussed, "Tests 
for D ivisibility." This involves the 
deriving of tests by which one 
can tell whether or not a numbe·r 
is divisible by a giv·en number. 
For instance, 2 1 8 1  is divisible by 
three because the sum of the 
digits in 2 1 8 1 is 12,  which is Cliv­
isible. by three. 
Lionberger repo rted on, "Denu­
merability." This topic involve s  
showing that fractions ar·e de­
numerable or "countable," where-
. as real numbers, which consist of 
all nupbers, are not denumerable. 
"Pythagorean Numbers," was 
the subject of Judge's talk. In 
computing Pythagorean numbers, 
one attempts to find all right tri­
angles · having integral sides. Fo·r 
example, 3 , 4. :"and 5· is a set of 
numbers which would make a 
right triangle.  
lock ; "John L. Lewis," Saul Alin­
sky ; "A Dictionary of Universal 
Biography of all Ages and All 
People,'' Albert M .  Higanson ; 
" Stormy Ben Butler," Robert S . 
Holzman ;  "The Bach Family," 
Karl Gieringer. 
I 
Howard Cleaves presents third 
in Audubon lecture series today 
TH E TH I R D  i n  a ser ies of A u d u bon l ectu res w i l l  be presented t h is 
afternoon a n d  th is  eve n i n g  i n  O l d  Aud .  
Two fi l m s  w i l l  b e  show n  a nd n a rrated by t h e  noted Aud u bon 
l ectu rer, H ow a rd C l eaves. 
The f i rst p resentat ion w i l l  be shown a t  l :  15 p . m .  for e l emen­
ta ry school c h i l d ren a n d  is  ent it led "An i m a l s  a re Exciti ng ."  
Cleaves h a s  photographed 
scenes of mountain goats, prong­
h orn antelopes, flying squirrels, 
and much of the adventures of 
these animals in their natural set­
ting. , 
Co.Jlege ,students and - the gen­
eral public ' are invited to attend 
the second presentation scheduled 
for 7 : 30 in Old Aud. 
This film is entitled "Animals 
at Night in Color/' and is the first 
full length color motion picture 
of wildlife at night by Howard 
Cleaves. His black and white film 
program called "Midnight Movies" 
brought him nationwide fame. 
With clever devices for mount­
ing lights on a tripod with his 
camera, on the bow of a boat, and 
even on his own shoulders, Mr. 
CleaveS' has prowled throu,gh for­
est and bayou to record the night 
life of deer, raccoon and muskrat ; 
osprey, chimney swift and great 
blue heron;  turtJ.e, frog and 
cicada. 
PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
Eastern faculty presents 
Panel discussion 
DR. G. C .  MATZNER, director of 
research and professo·r of edu-
cation, Mr. S.amuel Pisaro, assist­
ant professor of education, and 
Mr. Francis Vogel, faculty assist­
ant, presented a p anel discussion 
on " Better Schools through Teach­
er Recruitment" at the Arcola 
PT.f\. meeting january 16 .  
Gas eco n o my goes 
ove rboa rd in  Ala b a m a  
FROM THE. Auburn Plainsman : 
One car owner installed a car­
buretor that was guaranteed to 
savce 20 per cent on fuel. Then he 
put in special spark plugs that 
saved 20 per cent, an intake super­
heater that also saved 20 per 
cent, along with special rear axle 
and high pressure "cords"-all 
saving 20 per cent. 
Wednesday, Janu 
Richard Cai 
to address . 
DR. RICHARD J. C 
p athologist with 1 
tural History Surve 
guest speaker at 
Seminar Wednesday 
at 7 : 30 p.m. Doct 
subject will be "The 
trol the Dutch Elm 
The Dutch elm di 
ing to Dr. Verne 
should be of special 
the first case o ft: 
Illinois was found 
Man's curve on Hi 
tween Charleston : 
Since then; thousand 
have been killed a 
elm disease has spre 
hes of the State. 
Along with Doct 
topic will be a movi1 
elm disease entitled 
to Control Dutch : 
This movie was pr 
Standard Oil  compa1 
The Zoology Semi 
ing a special invi 
Botany club and a1 
terested to attend ti 
And now, with a 
of 120 per cent, h 
every hundred miles 
out of the gas ta1 
from running · over. 
YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY 
1 .  S U P E R I O R  F I LT E R  
Only L&M gives you the superior 
filtration of the Miracle Tip, the 
� tip that ever touched your 
lips.  It's white • • •  all white • • •  
� white! 
-
2. S U P E R I O R  TASTE 
L&M's superior taste comes from superior tobaccos 
- especfally selected for filier smoking. Tobaccos 
that are richer, tastier • • •  and light and mild. 
��- -�� �� ----
. K l  N G  S i Z ..E 
<t· 
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